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Abstract
Background: Complete genome annotation will likely be achieved through a combination of
computer-based analysis of available genome sequences combined with direct experimental
characterization of expressed regions of individual genomes. We have utilized a comparative
genomics approach involving the sequencing of randomly selected hamster testis cDNAs to begin
to identify genes not previously annotated on the human, mouse, rat and Fugu (pufferfish) genomes.

Results: 735 distinct sequences were analyzed for their relatedness to known sequences in public
databases. Eight of these sequences were derived from previously unidentified genes and
expression of these genes in testis was confirmed by Northern blotting. The genomic locations of
each sequence were mapped in human, mouse, rat and pufferfish, where applicable, and the
structure of their cognate genes was derived using computer-based predictions, genomic
comparisons and analysis of uncharacterized cDNA sequences from human and macaque.

Conclusion: The use of a comparative genomics approach resulted in the identification of eight
cDNAs that correspond to previously uncharacterized genes in the human genome. The proteins
encoded by these genes included a new member of the kinesin superfamily, a SET/MYND-domain
protein, and six proteins for which no specific function could be predicted. Each gene was
expressed primarily in testis, suggesting that they may play roles in the development and/or
function of testicular cells.

Background
The initial publication of two draft versions of the human
genome led to intense debate over the exact number of
genes in the human genome [1,2]. Current estimates sug-
gest that the human genome encodes approximately
35,000 to 38,000 although the final number must await
the complete annotation of each genome sequence. The
search for additional genes not discovered during early

annotation attempts has involved the use of several differ-
ent approaches. These have included the sequencing of
randomly selected cDNAs from various tissue sources, the
development of computer-based prediction programs of
ever-increasing accuracy, and the direct comparison
between the human genome and the genome sequences
of other vertebrates and invertebrates [3–9]. Using these
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approaches, fully annotated genomes of numerous spe-
cies will be available within a relatively short time.

We approached the problem of gene identification by
using a combination of experimental and in silico tech-
niques. Specifically, we initiated a project designed to
sequence expressed sequence tags from the hamster testis
and used these sequences to identify unannotated, or
incompletely annotated, genes in the human and other
vertebrate genomes. The hamster has not been used exten-
sively in genomics research; however, it has been used
extensively in various areas of investigation including cir-
cadian rhythm research [10] and also in investigations in
a number of areas of research in reproductive biology. For
example, the study of hamster gametes has revealed signif-
icant information concerning the mechanisms underlying
species-specific sperm-egg interactions [11–13] and the
deleterious effects of endocrine disruptors on male and
female reproductive development [14–17]. The hamster,
mouse and rat are all members of the family Muridae,
however both mice and rats belong to the subfamily Muri-
nae while hamsters belong to the subfamily Cricetinae.
Three hamster species that are commonly used in research
are Mesocricetus auratus (Syrian golden hamster), Cricetu-
lus griseus (Chinese hamster) and Phodopus sungorus (Sibe-
rian hamster). Therefore, sequence information from any
hamster species should complement information gained
from other closely related species.

The testis was chosen for these studies as it represents a
viable source for the identification of novel genes. The
adult testis is a complex organ consisting of numerous dif-
ferent somatic cell types as well as germ cells at all stages
of spermatogenesis from the gonocyte stem cells to the
mature sperm cells [18]. Consequently, several unique
gene populations, including those involved in the regula-
tion of meiosis, as well as those specific to the various tes-
ticular cell types, are expressed in the testis. A recent gene
discovery study performed in the testis of Drosophila mela-
nogaster found that 47% of greater than 1500 sequenced
cDNAs did not match to ESTs previously identified in this
organism [19]. Likewise the testis of the cynomolgus
monkey has yielded several novel gene sequences [8,9].
Therefore, we reasoned that the sequencing of ESTs from
hamster testis might reveal the existence of novel genes
conserved in other species that may function in control-
ling testicular development and/or function. In this
report, we describe our initial results from the sequencing
of randomly-selected cDNAs from the testes of male Syr-
ian golden hamsters. In particular we identified eight
cDNAs that appear to be derived from genes that were not
previously annotated in the human genome. We describe
the detailed analysis of two of these genes, which encode
a new member of the kinesin superfamily of microtubule-

based molecular motors and a protein likely to be
involved in chromatin remodeling.

Results
Generation and sequence analysis of a Hamster testis 
cDNA library
Random clones from a hamster testis cDNA library were
selected and sequenced as described in materials and
methods. The sequences were screened to remove ribos-
omal RNA and vector sequences, which yielded 735 dis-
tinct sequences. The sequence of each clone was
compared to sequences in public databases to identify its
closest match. Each sequence was then assigned to a func-
tional group based on this comparison (Table 1). The
genes were distributed amongst all of the functional
groups listed with the highest numbers in groups associ-
ated with protein synthesis and degradation (11%),
metabolism (6%), gene regulation and RNA processing
(8%) and intracellular signaling (5%). Overall, the data
set contains examples of numerous testis-specific genes as
well as genes that display less limited patterns of
expression.

We next considered the overall complexity of the
sequences in our database as our cloning strategy made it

Table 1: Classification of sequenced hamster cDNAs

Classification Number of clones

                           Transcription                         23 (21)
Chromatin associated 20 (17)
RNA processing 17 (15)
DNA synthesis 2
Cell cycle 9
Cell surface antigens 1
Cell adhesion 4
Receptors 2
Extracellular signaling 2
Intracellular signaling 36 (33)
Stress proteins 13 (6)
Trafficking 11 (10)
Metabolism 41 (37)
Translation 31 (26)
Protein modification 21 (18)
Protein turnover 30 (29)
Apoptosis 3
Cytoskeleton 30 (23)
Functionally unclassified 239 (222)
Unknown 200

Each of the hamster ESTs was compared against public sequence 
databases using BLAST. Each clone was then functionally classified 
based on the results of these searches. The number of unique frag-
ments belonging to gene in each functional category is listed first, fol-
lowed in parentheses by the total number of unique genes 
represented once the occurrence of multiple fragments from the 
same gene is accounted for.
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possible to obtain multiple fragments from the same
cDNA. We identified only 40 instances where more than
one fragment was derived from the same gene (data not
shown). In addition, only 17 fragments appeared more
than two times in the database and only 6 fragments
appeared more than three times. The most common
sequences were derived from genes that are known to be
highly expressed in the testis in other organisms and
include heat shock protein 90A [20], chitobiase [21],
outer dense fiber of sperm tails [22] and kinectin [23].
Therefore, the majority of sequences were represented
only once or at most two times in the data set. The fact
that most sequences were not identified multiple times
suggests that we have not exhaustively sequenced all of
the DpnII fragments from cDNAs expressed in the hamster
testis. This is not surprising as conservative estimates sug-
gest that there are many thousands of unique transcripts
expressed in the various somatic and germ cell lineages in
the testis.

The largest group of sequences identified in this project
falls into the functionally unclassified group (Table 1).
This group includes a small number of named genes for
which no function has yet been assigned but primarily
contains the results of full-length cDNA sequencing
projects or genes predicted by gene finding software.
Approximately one third of these clones (78 out of 239)
were originally isolated from testis libraries, suggesting
that a large number of genes remain to be functionally
characterized in the testis.

Identification of novel testis specific genes
200 sequences could not be sorted into the various func-
tional groups described above and represented a potential
source of novel genes that had not previously been recog-
nized by EST or genome sequencing. However, there were
several other possible origins for such sequences. These
included contamination of the original cDNA sample
with genomic DNA (note that the testis total RNA was
treated with DNase before mRNA purification) or artifac-
tual joining of unrelated sequences into chimeric frag-
ments that resulted in matches that were not detected in
our screen. As we synthesized cDNA from total RNA and
not cytoplasmic RNA, it was possible that some fragments
could be derived from RNAs that were incompletely proc-
essed [24]. Furthermore, these fragments could be derived
from alternatively spliced exons of known genes or from
genes that are only expressed in hamster. Therefore, sev-
eral clones were selected for further examination based on
their sequence similarity to unannotated regions of the
human genome (see below) and for Northern analysis
using hamster RNAs prepared from various tissues. Eight
clones yielded specific signals in RNA from hamster testis
while two clones also detected signals in other tissues (fig-
ure 1). Subsequent analysis has revealed that each clone is

derived form a bona fide gene and the evidence for this
conclusion is provided below for each gene (see Table 2).
The derived protein structures of the polypeptides
encoded by each gene are shown in figure 2.

1030: A new member of the kinesin superfamily
The 1030 clone contained an ORF of 80 amino acids that
displayed similarity to members of the kinesin super-
family of molecular motors [25,26]. Northern analysis
using the hamster 1030 probe detected a single band in
testis RNA and weak signals in several other tissues includ-
ing brain, heart and lung (figure 1). Comparison of the
hamster nucleotide sequence with genomic sequences
revealed highly significant matches within chromosomal
positions 9q21.33 in human, 13B2 in mouse and 17 in
rat. Partial cDNAs from human and macaque also
mapped to the same genetic locus (Table 2). Using the
procedures described in materials and methods we
mapped an 18 exon gene that was followed by a consen-
sus polyadenylation signal in the human, mouse and rat
genome sequences (figure 3A). Exon 1 is located within a
strong CpG island, indicating the likely presence of a pro-
moter in this region. PCR cloning of the human cDNA
was employed to confirm the exonic structure predicted
by the genomic sequences. These studies revealed the
existence of three alternatively spliced products, one con-
taining all 17 coding exons (exon 1 is non-coding) and
two variants lacking either exon 11 or exons 12 and 13
(figures 3B and 3C).

Conceptual translation of the predicted full-length
human mRNA revealed a 1401 amino acid protein that is
highly conserved in macaque, mouse and rat (figures 2
and 4). Database searches revealed that it encodes a previ-
ously unreported member of the kinesin superfamily. The
kinesin superfamily in humans and mice is comprised of
at least 45 members, designated with the prefix KIF [26].
Based on this naming system we have assigned the name
KIF27 to this new family member with the suffixes A, B
and C to designate the splice variants described above (fig-
ure 3B). Domain mapping within KIF27 revealed an
amino terminal kinesin motor domain and a putative top-
isomerase domain located in the center of the protein
(figure 2 and 3B). Phylogenic analysis revealed that KIF27
belongs to the N-5 phylogenic group of KIFs [26], which
includes mouse KIF21A and 21B, and human KIF4 (a
group also known as the chromokinesins). Comparisons
with the other members of the N-5 subgroup revealed
greatest similarity within the motor domain (47–50%
identity) (figure 5). In addition, the sequence of the neck
domain of KIF27 located at the C-terminal end of the
motor domain conformed to the consensus sequence for
the neck domain of chromokinesins (figure 3B) [27].
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Figure 1
Northern analysis of expression patterns of putative novel genes in hamster tissues. 20 µg of total RNA from the indicated hamster 
tissues were electrophoresed on formaldehyde-agarose gels, transferred to Nylon membranes and hybridized with 32P-labeled 
DNA probes derived from putative novel genes. The clone number of each gene is listed to the left of each panel and the posi-
tions of the 18S and 28S ribosomal RNAs are indicated to the right. Key: K, kidney; T, testis; SV, seminal vesicle; B, brain; S, 
spleen; H, heart; L, liver; I, intestine.
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7012
This clone contained an ORF of 73 amino acids that
detected a strong signal by Northern blotting in testis RNA
(figure 1). Genome analysis permitted the mapping of a
common set of 10 exons on human, mouse and rat chro-
mosomes 5, 15 and 2, respectively (Table 2), assembly of
which resulted in translation products of 579, 555 and

563 amino acids, respectively (figure 6). These predictions
were also corroborated by a macaque cDNA (AB070167).
The encoded proteins did not contain any recognizable
functional motifs (figure 3) and were most similar to an
uncharacterized human protein named B29 (figure 2).
B29 was originally identified as a gene located on human
chromosome 18q21 in a search for candidate tumor sup-

Figure 2
Structural features of proteins encoded by novel genes. The full length coding regions of eight new proteins were determined and 
the domain structure of the encoded proteins was determined using SMART and Profilescan. The structure of the predicted 
human protein is shown except for 7012 where no motifs were detected and 15037 where the mouse protein is shown. The 
size of each protein and its closest relative in protein databases is shown along with a putative function where one could be 
determined based on structural motifs. Names approved by the HUGO nomenclature committee are indicated for KIF27 and 
SMYD2, the other clones are referred to as hypothetical proteins in current database entries. The structural motifs detected 
are indicated on each linear protein. Key: kinesin motor: kinesin motor domain; neck: kinesin neck domain; TOPEUc; topoi-
somerase domain; CC: predicted coiled coil segment; TM transmembrane region; cNMP binding: cyclic nucleotide binding 
domain; V-ATPase: V-type ATPase catalytic domain; S and ET: interrupted Su(var)3–9, E(z), trithorax domain; MYND: myeloid 
transcription factor, nervy, DEAF-1 domain.
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pressor proteins in lung [28]. However, the function of
B29 is unknown and it does not contain any obvious
functional domains. Interestingly, the apparent size of the
detected mRNA is significantly larger than that of the
assembled sequences, suggesting that additional exons are
likely to remain to be discovered. In this regard, gene pre-
diction software identified an additional 35 exons in the
mouse genomic sequence that were partly conserved in
the rat but not present in the human sequence. Final map-
ping of the genomic structure of 7012 will await further
refineme nt of each genomic sequence.

9004
This clone encoded an ORF of 87 amino acids that did not
display significant similarity to any known proteins in
public databases. Northern blotting revealed a specific sig-
nal in hamster testis RNA (figure 1). The clone sequence
mapped to human chromosome 1p13.3, mouse chromo-
some 3F3 and rat chromosome 2 (Table 2). Human and
macaque cDNAs have recently appeared in the database
that encompass this clone and the sequences of their
encoded proteins are compared in figure 7. These
polypeptides contain a predicted coiled coil region (figure
2) but do not contain other functional domains that
might indicate their possible function(s).

13043
This clone encodes an ORF of 56 amino acids that did not
display significant similarity to known proteins. Northern
blotting revealed a strong signal in testis (figure 1).
Genome comparisons revealed matches on human chro-
mosome 3, mouse chromosome 16 and rat chromosome
11 (Table 2). Human, mouse and rat coding sequences
were assembled using a macaque cDNA (AB070087) as

template (figure 8). Domain mapping identified several
conserved transmembrane domains in each protein as
well as a putative cyclic nucleotide binding site close to
the C-terminus (figure 2). In addition a putative cation
channel was identified in the center of the protein. Further
analysis will be necessary to determine whether this pro-
tein functions as a regulatable cation channel.

15014
This clone encodes an ORF of 67 amino acids whose
mRNA was specifically detected in hamster testis RNA
(figure 1). Genome comparisons revealed strong similari-
ties with regions of human chromosome 11, mouse
chromosome 9 and rat chromosome 8 (Table 2). This
clone matches to hypothetical proteins recently added to
the annotation of the human and mouse genomes
(FLJ13386 and XP_134746) as well as a protein encoded
by a macaque cDNA (BAB63125). The alignment in figure
9 accounts for each of these clones as well as additional
exons predicted in the mouse from inter-genome compar-
isons. The encoded protein contains several predicted
coiled-coil regions but no other identifiable functional
domains (figure 2).

15018
This clone encodes an ORF of 47 amino acids that
detected a specific signal in hamster testis RNA (figure 1).
It mapped to a predic ted 20 exon gene on human chro-
mosome 4, with orthologous (but incomplete) sequences
on mouse chromosome 3 and rat chromosome 2 (Table
2). An orthologous protein has recently been reported
from rat and named sodium channel associated protein
1A (SCAP1A). Alignment of the human and rat proteins is
shown in figure 10. Although the specific function of this

Table 2: Putative novel genes identified by sequencing of random hamster testis cDNAs

Clone 
number1

Size 
(bp)2

Accession 
Number3

Human 4 Mouse5 Rat6 Human cDNA7 Macaque 
cDNA7

Mouse 
cDNA7

Rat
cDNA7

Fugu 
cDNA7

1030 241 BI431001 9q21.32 13B2 17 AL133654 AB072777 
AB070138

Cons Cons ND

7012 221 BI431002 5p12 15A1 2 XM_059659 AB070167 Cons Cons ND
9004 264 BI431003 1p13.3 3F3 2 AL832216 

AK095517 
XM_086235

AB074456 ND ND ND

13043 169 BI431004 3q13.2 16B5 11 XM_120088 AB070087 XM_156183 ND ND
15014 205 BI431005 11q21 9A2 8 AK058122 

BC017929
AB070180 XM_134746 ND ND

15018 142 BI431006 4q28.1 3B 2 NM_144643 
AK093361

ND AK011907 NM_15374
0

ND

15037 178 BI431007 10q26.11 19D2 1 AL834368 ND XM_140750 ND ND
19045 212 BI431008 1q32.3 1H6 13 NM_020197 ND XM_129660 Cons Cons

The eight cDNAs that detected specific signals in Northern analysis were analyzed further. Key: 1: Clone number refers to the position of the par-
ticular clone in a 96 well plate, i.e. 1030 is clone 30 on plate 1. 2: Size of original hamster cDNA insert in base pairs (bp). 3: Each sequence has been 
submitted to dbEST at NCBI. 4, 5, 6: The location on the human. Mouse or rat genome sequences that displayed the most significant match to the 
hamster sequence. 7: Accession numbers for orthologous cDNAs in public databases. ND: not detected. Cons: constructed in this study.
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Figure 3
Clone 1030 is derived from a new member of the kinesin superfamily. A. The genomic structure of 1030-derived genes on chromo-
somes 9, 13 and 17 of human, mouse and rat, respectively, are depicted with numbered vertical bars representing exons. The 
rat sequence was construc ted from four separate contigs (RNOR01052409, RNOR01052410, RNOR01052411 and 
RNOR01052412, Accession numbers: AABR02079933, AABR02039869, AABR02135902 and AABR02012418) and the arrow-
heads indicate the positions of short gaps in the genomic sequence. B. PCR analysis of human testis cDNA reveals the presence 
of three alternatively spliced isoforms. Human testis cDNA was amplified with primers designed to amplify bases 2118–3129 of 
the predicted full length cDNA based on the genomic structure described above. Three discrete products were observed and 
are indicated with asterisks. These products were isolated, subcloned and sequenced and corresponded to cDNAs resulting 
from alternatively spliced mRNAs. The relative proportions of the three products varied in different cDNA preparations 
although the shortest product was generally the predominant product (data not shown). Key: M: 100bp marker ladder; T: 
human testis cDNA; T/10: one-tenth of human testis cDNA loaded in previous lane. C. The structure of transcripts derived 
from the human gene was analyzed by RT-PCR yielding three mRNAs that result from alternative splicing. The exon distribu-
tion of each mRNA is indicated (exon 1 is non-coding and was omitted) along with the size of the predicted protein. This pro-
tein has now been named KIF27 with a prefix to indicate the species and a letter to indicate the splice variant. Kinesins are 
characterized by a ~300 amino acid motor domain that is located at the N-terminus of KIF27. The N-5 subgroup of kinesins 
also possesses a characteristic neck domain at the C-terminal end of the motor domain. A comparison of the KIF27 neck 
domain with the corresponding domain of KIF4 is shown, with conserved amino acids indicated between the sequences and in 
upper case letters within each sequence. Key: φ: hydrophobic residue.
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Figure 4
Alignment of human, macaque, mouse and rat KIF27 sequences. The derived amino acid sequences of human, macaque, mouse and 
rat KIF27 were aligned using the AlignX program from the Vector NTI suite of sequence analysis programs. The KIF27A 
sequence from human is shown and identical amino acids within the orthologous proteins are indicated with a dash. Gaps are 
indicated as spaces within the sequence. The motor domain is indicated with a red underline, the neck domain with a blue 
underline and the topoisomerase domain with a green underline. The segment corresponding to the original hamster clone is 
indicated with a red dotted underline. Key: Hs: homo sapiens; Mf: macaca fascicularis; Mm: mus musculus; Rn: rattus norvegicus.
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Mf   (801) ---------------------------------------------------------ITIKNRTG-R S-T-S---
Mm   (801) -----------M--------------------------S---HN---L----V----R----G—-K-----E----------L---A--G---N-----Q
Rn   (801) --------------------------------------S----N---L----V----R----S—-K-----EV------L—-L—-NA—-G---H-----T
           901                            1000
Hs   (901) DACNLKRRKGSFGSIDHLQKLDEQKKWLDEEVEKVLNQRQELEELEADLKKREAIVSKKEALLQEKSHLENKKLRSSQALNTDSLKISTRLNLLEQELSE
Mf   (876) ----------------Q-----------------------------E------------------------------------N----------------
Mm   (901) –GF—-N---SP-R-G-QF------R-----------S------M—-E--------------------L------------S—-G----A-----D-----
Rn   (901) –-F—-N----P-R-V-Q-------R-----------S------M—-EE--------------------------------S—-S----A-----D-----
           1001                                                                            1100
Hs  (1001) KNVQLQTSTAEEKTKISEQVEVLQKEKDQLQKRRHNVDEKLKNGRVLSPEEEHVLFQLEEGIEALEAAIEYRNESIQNRQKSLRASFHNLSRGEANVLEK
Mf   (976) -------------I-----------
Mm  (1001) –SL—-ES-PT---M------QA—-R-R----RQ-NS---R—-H------K---L----------------FK-----S—-N—-K---Q---QS-------
Rn  (1001) –SLL-EN-PT---V------QA—-R-RE---RQ-NS-----RH------K---L----------------FK--------S—-KS—-Q---QS-S-----
           1101                                                 1200
Hs  (1101) LACLSPVEIRTILFRYFNKVVNLREAERKQQLYNEEMKMKVLERDNMVRELESALDHLKLQCDRRLTLQQKEHEQKMQLLLHHFKEQDGEGIMETFKTYE
Mf  (1001) -----------------------------------------------------E-----------
Mm  (1101) –V—-NIT---A---K-----I----T------Q-K-----------V-H------E—-R----------------------Q---D—--DS-I—-L-N--
Rn  (1101) –V—-NIA---A---K-----I-----------Q-K-------------H------EY-R--------------------------D----—-I—-LNK--

1201                                                                                            1300
Hs  (1201) DKIQQLEKDLYFYKKTSRDHKKKLKELVGEAIRRQLAPSEYQEAGDGVLKPEGGGMLSEELKWASRPESMKLSGREREMDSSASSLRTQPNPQKLWEDIP
Mf  (1066) -------------------L---------------------H----------E-----------------------------------------------
Mm  (1201) -------------------L—-R—-DPAQG-AQW-RTLT-HHD------N—-ETTV----------T-NT—-N-S---V-N-S---K---LT-QIP—-G-
Rn  (1201) -------------------L—-R—-DP-QG-VQW-RTLT-HHD------N—-EAAV----------T-NT—-N---K-V-N-S---K-P-LT-QI-—-G-
           1301                                                                                            1400
Hs  (1301) ELPPIHSSLAPPSGHMLGNENKTETDDNQFTKSHSRLSSQIQVVGNVGRLHGVTPVKLCRKELRQISALELSLRRSSLGVGIGSMAADSIEVSRKPRDLKT
Mf  (1166) -----------------S—-D---IG---------------L-A----Q---I----------------------------V--------------S----
Mm  (1301) DSL-AR—-I—-S—-QLQSIAD---ARP --H-Q-PVPH-F-P-RSI-P-Q—-K------R-------M------C---A-GR—-T---L-DPEEN-----
Rn  (1301) DSL-VCG----S—-QLQSSAD---AHA --Q-Q-PPPP-L-P-RSIAQ-Q—-K---V—-R----------T-------A-VR-VT---L-EPEES-----
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protein is currently unknown, it contains a potential V-
type ATPase domain as well as several predicted coiled-
coil regions (figure 2).

15037
This clone encodes an ORF of 59 amino acids that was
detected specifically in hamster testis (figure 1). It mapped
to specific regions on chromosomes 10, 19 and 1 in
human, mouse and rat, respectively. A comparison of the
predicted human protein based on several partial human
cDNAs and a mouse protein named oocyte-testis gene 1
(Otg1) is shown in figure 11. The protein sequence is pre-
dicted to contain several coiled coil regions but no other
potential functional domains (figure 2).

19045
This clone detected two distinct transcripts in testis, brain
and heart by Northern blotting (figure 1). The sequence
mapped to regions on chromosomes 1, 1 and 13 in
human, mouse and rat, respectively and we have assem-
bled the orthologous sequences from human, mouse, rat
and Fugu (figure 12). The protein is 433 amino acids in
length in human, mouse and rat (434 in Fugu) and con-
tains two recognizable functional domains characteristic
of proteins with chromatin remodeling activity (figure 2).
The first is an interrupted SET (Su(var)3–9, E(z),
trithorax) domain [29] and the second is a MYND (mye-

loid transcription factor, nervy, DEAF-1) domain [30]. A
similar domain organization is also found in the BOP
(CD8bopposite, recently renamed the SET and MYND
domain protein (SMYD)) family of proteins and align-
ment of the human protein identified here with SMYD1
(BOP1) from mouse and chicken is shown in figure 13.
The SMYD1 proteins are transcriptional regulatory pro-
teins with chromatin-remodeling activities important in
cardiac tissue, muscle and T lymphocytes [31–33]. There-
fore, the new protein identified in this report is likely to
play as yet undefined roles in transcription and has been
assigned the official name SMYD2 to designate its related-
ness to SMYD1.

Discussion
In this report, we describe the sequencing and initial char-
acterization of greater than 700 randomly selected ESTs
from the hamster testis. This represents the first such study
carried out in hamster, as dbEST listed just twenty-seven
entries from hamster in January 2003 (release 012403). It
has been widely speculated that the sequencing of addi-
tional mammalian genomes will aid in the annotation of
the human genome, particularly in the identification of
previously unidentified coding regions through the map-
ping of conserved regions in different genomes [34]. We
describe here our initial characterization of eight genes
that were not annotated on human genome sequences at

Figure 5
Alignment of the motor domain of KIF27 and other members of kinesin N-5 subgroup. The motor domain of human KIF27 was 
aligned with the corresponding domains of human KIF4A (NP_046332) and mouse KIF21A (NP_057914) and KIF21B 
(NP_064346). The motor and neck domains are underlined in red and blue, respectively. The sequence of each protein is 
shown and blocks of similarity are shaded.

               1                                                                                                100
KIF27A     (1) MEEIPVKVAVRIRPLLCKEALHNHQVCVRVIPNSQQVIIGRDRVFTFDFVFGKNSTQDEVYNTCIKPLVLSLIEGYNATVFAYGQTGSGKTYTIGG
KIF4A  (1) MKEEVKGIPVRVALRCRPLVPKEISEGCQMCLSFVPGEPQVVVGTDKSFTYDFVFDPSTEQEEVFNTAVAPLIKGVFKGYNATVLAYGQTGSGKTYSMGG
KIF21A     (1) MLGAADESSVRVAVRIRPQLAKEKIEGCHICTSVTPGEPQVFLGKDKAFTFDYVFDIDSQQEQIYTQCIEKLIEGCFEGYNATVFAYGQTGAGKTYTMGT
KIF21B     (1) MAGQGDCCVKVAVRIRPQLSKEKIEGCHICTSVTPGEPQVLLGKDKAFTYDFVFDLDTWQEQIYSTCVSKLIEGCFEGYNATVLAYGQTGAGKTYTMGT
              101                                                                                              200

KIF27A    (97) GHIASVVEG QKGIIPRAIQEIFQSISEHP SIDFNVKVSYIEVYKEDLRDLLELETS MKDLHIREDEKGNTVIVGAKECHVESAG
KIF4A   (101) AYTAEQENEPTVGVIPRVIQLLFKEIDKKSD FEFTLKVSYLEIYNEEILDLLCPS REKAQINIREDPKEGIKIVGLTEKTVLVAL
KIF21A   (101) GFDVNIMEE EQGIISRAVRHLFKSIDEKKTSAIKNGLPPPEFKVNAQFLELYNEEVLDLFDTTRDIDAKNKKSNIRIHEDSTGGIYTVGVTTRTVNTEP
KIF21B   (100) GFDTVTSEE EQGIIPRAIAHLFRGIDERKRRAQEKGVTGPEFKVSAQFLELYNEEILDLFDSTRDPDARHRRSNIKIHEDANGGIYTTGVTSRLINSQE
               201                                                                                              300
KIF27A   (181) EVMSLLEMGNAARHTGTTQMNEHSSRSHAIFTISICQVHKN MEAAEDGSWYSPRHIVSKFHFVDLAGSERVTKTGNTGERFKESIQIN
KIF4A    (186) DTVSCLEQGNNSRTVASTAMNSQSSRSHAIFTISLEQR KKSDK NSSFRS KLHLVDLAGSERQKKTKAEGDRLKEGININ
KIF21A   (200) EMMQCLKLGALSRTTASTQMNVQSSRSHAIFTIHVCQTRVCPQTDAENATDNKLISESSP-MNEFETLTAKFHFVDLAGSERLKRTGATGERAKEGISIN
KIF21B   (199) ELIQCLKQGALSRTTASTQMNVQSSRSHAIFTIHLCQMRVCAQPDLVNETVTGLPDGAAPTGTEYETLTAKFHFVDLAGSERLKRTGATGERAKEGISIN
               301                                                             400
KIF27A   (269) SGLLALGNVISALGDPRRKSSHIPYRDAKITRLLKDSLGGSAKTVMITCVSPSSSNFDESLNSLKYANRARNIRNKPTVNFSPESDRIDEMEFEIKLLRE
KIF4A (265) RGLLCLGNVISALGDDKK-GGFVPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSHTLMIACVSPADSNLEETLNTLRYADRARKIKNKPIVNIDPQTAELNHLKQQVQQLQV
KIF21A   (299) CGLLALGNVISALGDKSKRATHVPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSQTIMIACVSPSDRDFMETLNTLKYANRARNIKNKVMVNQDRASQQINALRSEITRLQM
KIF21B   (299) CGLLALGNVISALGDQSKKVVHVPYRDSKLTRLLQDSLGGNSQTIMIACVSPSDRDFMETLNTLKYANRARNIKNKVVVNQDKTSQQISALRAEIARLQM
               401                                                                                              500
KIF27A   (369) ALQSQQAGVSQTTQINREGSPDTNRIHSLEEQVAQLQGECLGYQCCVEEAFTFLVDLKDTVRLNEKQQ--HKLQEWFNMIQEVRKAVLTSFRGIGGTASL
KIF4A  (364) LLLQAHGGTLPG SITVEPSENLQSLMEKNQSLVEEN EKLSRGLSEAAGQTAQMLERIIL
KIF21A   (399) ELMEYKTGKR IIDEEGVESINDMFHENAMLQTENNNLRVRIKAMQETVDALRARITQLVSEQANQVLARAGEGNEEISNMIHSYIKEIEDLRAKLLE
KIF21B   (399) ELMEYKAGKR VIGEDGTEGYSDLFRENAMLQKENGALRLRVKAMQEAIDAINNRVTQLMSQEANLLLAKAGDGNEAIGALIQNYIREIEELRTKLLE
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the beginning of our study. Although predicted structures
for some of these genes have appeared recently, our data
represents the first experimental verification of their exist-
ence in several cases, particularly in the testis. We were
unable to predict specific functions for the proteins
encoded by six of the genes, however, the other two genes
encoded a new member of the kinesin superfamily
(KIF27) and a protein predicted to play a role in chroma-
tin remodeling.

KIF27: a new kinesin family member
Our studies revealed the existence of a new member of the
kinesin superfamily of microtubule-based molecular
motors, which we have named KIF27. KIF27 RNA was
detected primarily in hamster testis but weaker signals
were also present in several other tissues, suggesting that
this protein may function in numerous cell types. Signifi-
cant characteristics of the KIF27 genes mapped in human,
mouse and rat included a conserved 18 exon arrangement

and the existence of at least three mRNAs that resulted
from alternative splicing, at least in human. Although par-
tial cDNAs existed for the human and macaque genes in
public databases, we were able to construct full length
cDNA sequences for human, mouse and rat from genomic
comparisons, and to assemble a corresponding sequence
from macaque by joining two previously reported cDNAs.
Kinesins are characterized by a conserved motor domain
of approximately 350 amino acids that may be located at
the amino terminus (KIN-N), carboxy-terminus (KIN-C)
or within the polypeptide (KIN-I) [27] and the motor
domain of KIF27 is located in the N-terminus of the pro-
tein. Based on this arrangement and the sequence of the
adjacent neck domain, we assigned KIF27 to the N-5 phy-
ogenetic group of kinesins [27]. The N-5 subgroup is
defined by the human KIF4 protein, which is primarily
localized to the nuclear matrix and associates with
chromosomes during mitosis [35]. In cell division,
nuclear kinesins of this chromokinesin class appear to be

Figure 6
Alignment of human, macaque, mouse and rat 7012 sequences. The sequenc es of predicted peptides for human (Hs), macaque 
(Mf), mouse (Mm) and rat (Rn) orthologues of 7012 were compared using AlignX. Portions of the human sequence were 
obtained from XP_059659, a peptide predicted from annotation of the human genome at NCBI. The macaque sequence was 
derived from Genbank entry BAB63112, the predicted translation product of a cDNA isolated from macaque testis. The 
mouse sequence was obtained by mapping the exon structure of the orthologous gene on the region of mouse chromosome 
15. The rat coding sequence was constructed by assembling conserved exons on contigs RNOR01068092, RNOR01068093 
and RNOR01068094 (Accession numbers AABR02034780 and AABR02122391). The sequence corresponding to the hamster 
clone obtained in this study is indicated with a dotted red underline in the human sequence.

          1                                                                                                100
Hs    (1) MFLEEMLDGLESLNPTCTKACGIWMITVLKQQGAALEDQLLEILGTIYHHMPVLRQKEESFQFILEAISQIASFHMDTVVVNLLQKPLPFDRDTKTLWKA
Mf    (1) 
Mm    (1) --AA—-EH—-L---------S------------------M-------------A—-N-------------------
Rn    (1) M—-R-------AA—-EH—-L---------S------------------M-------------A—-NS------------------
          101                                                         200
Hs  (101) LAEKPASSGKLLQALIDKLETELEDDIARVEAISVACAMYEVISMGTSVTGLYPELFTLLLKLVSCTLGQKMLTCPWSHRRHVMQQGEQQQIPDPCRLST
Mf    (1) MQ-------------------------------I--------S------------------P-SS—-R---------------------
Mm   (77) ---N-------MR---K—-VAR------GT--------I----LT-AHI-H---------------S-----PMSTL-Q—-R---L—-R-RF--------
Rn   (86) ---N----S—-MR---R---AR------GTD------------LT-ARI-H---------------S-----P-STL-Q—-R---L—-R—-F--------

  201                                                                                              300
Hs  (201) ATLKCLQAQAMREGLAKESDEGDNLWTLLSSPSTHHIGVCSLARSMAVWQHGVILDIMEQLLSSLTSSSENYRITGAAFFSELMKEPILWKHGNLRNVLI
Mf   (90) ---R------------------------------------------------------------------S-----T-------------------D---
Mm  (177) ------------------------------N-D-------A------------------H----------------M-------------------D---
Rn  (186) -------T---K------------------N-D-------A------------------H----------------M-------------------D---
          301                                                                                              400
Hs  (301) LMDQSAWDSNATLRQMAIRGLGNTASGAPHKVKKHKQLMLESIIRGLYHLARTEVVCESLKALKKILELLTDRDVSFYFKEIVLQTRTFFEDEQDDVRLT
Mf  (190) ----------------------------------------------------------------Q—-N--------------------------------
Mm  (277) F---N-R----I-------------C------R-Y—-M---C-----------------------------E—-IN------------------------
Rn  (285) F---NTR----I-------------C------R----I---C-----------------------------E—-I-L-----------------------
          401                                                                                              500
Hs  (401) AIFLFEDLAPLTGRRWKIFFAEEIKKSLISFLLHLWDPNPKIGVACRDVLMVCIPFLGLQELYGVLDRLLDQDLPRARDFYRQFCVKLAKKNQEILWILH
Mf  (290) ---------S---------------------------------------------------------H--------V--------------S--------
Mm  (377) –-S------T-------------V---M---------------A------VI------------L—-H—-ER-----------L-M—-S-----------
Rn  (385) S--------S----K--------V---M---------------A------VI------------I—-H—-EP-------------M--------------
          501                                                                         579
Hs (501) THSFTFFTSTWEVIRSAAVKLTDAVVLNLTSQYVELLDREQLTTRLQALRQDPCISVQRAAEAALQTLLRRCKETSIPL
Mf  (390) ---------S--------------II----------------I-------R----R-----------------------
Mm  (477) ---------S--M-----------II-H—-KR-----------M-------------------T----------I----
Rn  (485) ---------N—-M-----------II-H—-NR-----------M-------------------T----------I----
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important for the maintenance of sister chromatids on the
metaphase plate [36]. However, additional functions for
nuclear kinesins have recently been uncovered. For exam-
ple, KIF17a, a member of the N-4 subgroup that is
predominantly expressed in germ cells, was recently
shown to possess transcriptional regulatory properties by
controlling access of the transcriptional activator protein
CREM to a coactivator, ACT [37]. Clearly, functional anal-
ysis of the KIF27 polypeptide will be needed to determine
the subcellular location of this protein to determine
whether it may add to the growing number of kinesins
that function in the nucleus. In this regard, although the
carboxy terminal regions of KIF27 and KIF4 display little
significant sequence similarity, both contain a putative
topoisomerase domain that may be important for nuclear
functions (figure 2). In addition, several clusters of basic
amino acids that may function as nuclear localization sig-
nals are located in the KIF27 polypeptide.

SMYD2: a putative chromatin remodeling protein
The final clone isolated in our search encodes a 433
amino acid protein whose sequence was highly conserved
from human to pufferfish. This protein, now named
SMYD2, contains SET and MYND domains that are char-
acteristic of proteins with chromatin remodeling capabil-

ities. The SET domain is a common feature of proteins
with histone lysine methyl transferase (HKMT) activity
and has been identified in hundreds of proteins in organ-
isms ranging from bacteria and viruses to humans [38].
The SMYD2 SET domain is separated into two parts (i.e. a
S-ET domain) and is followed by a short cyteine-rich
region that is common in many SET domain proteins (fig-
ures 2 and 12). The MYND domain is located between the
two halves of the SET domain and similar domains have
been identified in a number of proteins that function as
transcriptional repressors, including the ETO protein that
is fused to the AML-1 transcription factor in the t(8;21)
translocation in acute myeloid leukemias [39]. The
MYND contains two zinc finger motifs and is a protein-
protein interaction interface responsible for the recruit-
ment of corepressors [39–41].

This domain organization is conserved in several proteins
in public databases, including the recently described
SMYD1 (aka BOP) family of proteins [31]. Three isoforms
of SMYD1 have been reported thus far (referred to by their
original names, m-BOP1, m-BOP2 and t-BOP) that are
products of a single gene that result from either alternative
splicing or promoter usage [31–33]. m-BOP is essential
for cardiac differentiation and morphogenesis while t-

Figure 7
Alignment of human and macaque 9004 sequences. Clone 9004 was found to display significant similarity to cDNAs derived from 
human (Hs) and macaque (Mf). The human protein is the predicted translation product of AL832216 and the macaque protein 
is the predicted product of AB074456. The complete human cDNA mapped to a 15 exon gene on chromosome 1. Only eleven 
of these fifteen exons could be detected in the mouse and rat genome sequences (not shown). The sequence corresponding to 
the hamster clone is underlined.

          1                                                                                                100
Hs    (1) MDEADFSEHTTYKQEDLPYDGDLSQIKIGNDYSFTSKKDGLEVLNQIIFIADDPQEKAMHNETCGNTAVTIPLGKITENAANKKDEKEKQCTAALHIPAN
Mf    (1) --------D---------------P---C--------N-AF—SS------------------------M-M----T------------------------
          101                                                                                              200
Hs  (101) EGDASKSSISDILLHHLSKEPFLRGQGIDCETLPEISNADSFEEEAIIKSIISCYNKNSWPKEQTPELTDQLNPKRDGENSNKPGSATTTEENTSDLEGP
Mf  (101) ------------------------------------------------------C----------L---------K----------P-M---------ET
          201            300
Hs  (201) VAAGDSSHQENVNVLTKTKGPGDKQKSYQGQSPQKQQTEKANSGNTFKYGQGQVHYQLPDFSKIAPKVKIPKNKIINKPLAIAKQASFSSKSRDKPTLVQ
Mf  (201) -------------I-----------N-----A-P—-H----S---R--------------------E--N---N-----------V-----L-E—-AV--
          301                                                                                         400
Hs  (301) DSLETMPESNCVEKQHQEQKGKITEPSQQIQMEPIVHIHQELLTGIESEASLSKLSPTSQKGTSSSSSYIFQKISQGKQMCQKLKEQTDQLKTKVQEFSK
Mf  (300) –I-------------------E------------T----------------I-------------------------------------------R----
          401                                                                                              500
Hs  (401) RIKQDSPYHLQDKKLVLEKLQGHLELLEQNFLATKDKHLTLQQQVHKHESTIVGDFDPERKVEGEIFKLEMLLEDVKEKMDESKYTSAPSLPVSSPVTLD
Mf  (400) ----E------------------------------------------------S-----------------------D-V--------------------
          501                                                                                              600
Hs  (501) DLASAFSSLSNEIPKEHPGHPSGPRGSGGSEVTGTPQGGPQEAPNEELCELAPQTYLNGHYGDAAAQNKPDQVAMRLSSNSGEDPNGTPRRQDCAEMTAP
Mf  (500) ----TS------V-E------P---------A------------K------T—-I---------TV—-Q----------------RC—-G------T---
          601                                                                700
Hs  (601) SPSCAFCRRLLEWKQKVEKKGHGRINCGRFSIVLHEKAPHSDSTPNSDTGHSFCSDSGTEMQSNKCQDCGTKIPTSRRACRKEPTKEFHYRYNTPGQNYS
Mf  (600) --------------P-------R--H------TV----------------------------G---------------------P------H----E---
          701                                                                                              800
Hs  (701) NHSKRGAFVQPHSLDESKNSSPSFLKPKRICSQRVNSKSFKGEHEPTPGKKKLQAFMTYSSDPATPSPHFYSCRISGSKSLCDFDSTEEIKSEILNSALD
Mf (699) ---------R----H--------LAS- F-CPGLMYSPDTSKSS----WQEAELGLENMKSQ
          801                              836
Hs  (801) HALRTATILKETTDQMIKTIAEDLAKAQRWRNRLKY
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BOP is expressed in cytotoxic T lymphoctes. Studies are
currently underway to examine the function(s) of SMYD2
in testis and heart.

Genomic studies in the hamster
The impetus for this study arose from the need to perform
microarray experiments to investigate the molecular
changes elicited by environmental toxicants on male
reproduction function in hamster. Comparisons
performed between the limited numbers of hamster

Figure 8
Alignment of human, macaque, mouse and rat 13043 sequences. This alignment was anchored on a single cDNA isolated from 
macaque (AB0770087). This sequence was compared to the human (Hs), mouse (Mm) and rat (Rn) genomic sequences at 
Ensembl and individual exons were assigned. One additional potential exon was assigned based on similarity between genomic 
sequences based on PipMaker analysis. The human and mouse sequences listed here match partially with predicted proteins in 
both human and mouse (ENSP0000306627 and XP_156183, respectively) but conform more to the template predicted by the 
macaque sequence. The rat sequence was constructed from genomic sequences AABR02142366, AABR02119574, 
AABR02127843, AABR02117677 and AABR02097473. Predicted transmembrane domains are underlined in red in the human 
sequence and a potential nucleotide binding domain is underlined in blue. A putative cation channel in the human, mouse and 
rat proteins is double underlined in the mouse sequence. The region of similarity to the original hamster clone is indicated with 
a red dotted underline.

          1                                                                                                100
Hs    (1)                       MAGIFKEFFFSTEDLPEVILTLSLISSIGGELVGMSGIFTLAIVGLLLNSTSFKAAIEETLLLEFWTFLSRIAFLMVF
Mf    (1)  MDDDTDIVSDINLQKNVSSTWLEYLRSL--SAPD----I--------T-----L----------------------GV-A ------N----V------
Mm    (1) MEMEEISENLTASHSIKLTNMWLELLKSVFLSTPQ----I--I----CTV--------------TI--F-------PGV-A F-----NC--FIG-----
Rn    (1)   MEEVFENLTTTHNVKLSNAWLDLLKSVFLSTPQ----I--I----CT-----I---------TI--F-------PGV-A F-----NC--FIG-----
          101                                                                                              200
Hs   (79) TFFGLLIPAHTYLYIEFVDIYYSLNIYLTLIVLRFLTLLLISPVLSRVGHEFSWRWIFIMVCSEMKGMPNINMALLLAYSDLYFGSDKEKSQILFHGVLV
Mf   (99) --------------VK-A---------F------LV----M--A------------V-T-IW--T-----------------------------------
Mm  (100) --I----------H-S-S-V-------F------L-VF--M--I---L--G-----A----W-----T-------------ISL--ER-R--------S-
Rn   (98) --I----------Y-S-S-V-------F------L-VF--M--I---L--G-----A----W-----T-------------VSL--ER-R--------S-
          201                                                                                              300
Hs  (179) CLITLVVNRFILPVAVTILGLRDATSTKYKSVCCTFQHFQELTKSAASALKFDKDLANADWNMIEKAITLENPYMLNEEETTEHQKVKCPHCNKEIDEIF
Mf  (199) -----I----V--T-------------------------------V--V-------------------I--------Q-----Q---------------L
Mm  (200) -----I-------M---K-----V--------YY-----------T-M---------------VDN--I-Q---AM-Q--I---------D-------TL
Rn  (198) -----I-------M--IK-----V--------YY-----------T-M---------------VD---I-Q---A--Q------------D-------TL
          301                                                                                              400
Hs  (279) NTEAMELANRRLLSAQIASYQRQYRNEILSQSAVQVLVGAAESFGEKKGKCMSLDTIKNYSESQKTVTFARKLLLNWVYNTRKEKEGPSKYFFFRICHTI
Mf  (299) -N--V-----------M------------------------G----------R-E-----------I--T---------------V--------HL----
Mm  (300) -I-----T-------------------V-------------G-------EY--PEN---F---K-LLS-L-----------K-D-GV--R-M-LHA--R-
Rn  (298) -I-------------------------------M-------G-------EY--PEN-------K-LLS-L-----------K-D-GV--R-M-LHA--S-
          401                        500
Hs  (379) VFTEEFEHVGYLVILMNIFPFIISWISQLNVIYHSELKHTNYCFLTLYILEALLKIAAMRKDFFSHAWNIFELAITLIGILHVILIEIDTIKYIFNETEV
Mf  (399) -------Y-------------V-----R--A--RR-------------V-----
Mm  (400) ---N---YT----V--STY-M--C---R-KD--DN-I-CA--Y--AF--------V-----E----T-LL---G---V-V-DI----T-S-S-N-DL--T
Rn  (398) ---N---YT--IAV---TY-M--C---R-KD--QY-I-CA--Y---F--------V-----E----T-LL---G---V---DI----T-S-S-K-DL--T
          501                     600
Hs  (479) IVFIKVVQFFRILRIFKLIAPKLLQIIDKRMSHQKTFWYGILKGYVQGEADIMTIIDQITSSKQIKQMLLKQVIRNMEHAIKELGYLEYDHPEIAVTVKT
Mf  (453) ------V-------V-Q------------------V---------------I---R-----K--T-------------------
Mm  (500) V--MN-IRLL-----L--VT------------Q-IS-R-S---------M-VLN-----A----T--I---R-M------M----------------M--
Rn  (498) V--MN--RLL-----L---T-----V------Q-IS-R-A---------M-VLN-----A----A--I---R-----D--M----------------M--
          601                                                                700
Hs  (579) KEEINVMLNMATEILKAFGLKGIISKTEGAGINKLIMAKKKEVLDSQSIIRPLTVEEVLYHIPWLDKNKDYINFIQLEKSKPGLGIDQMVESKE    KD
Mf  (537) -----------R------------H-I-S-Q-S---------M-E-K---------------Q----NQDH-------R--------------- --
Mm  (600) -----------R--V---RS----H-V-GTE---------IQ---L--V-Q-FN---APCN----SEDPEA-T----KR---HLEMERVSAES-   I-I
Rn  (598) ---V-------R--V---RS----H-V-G-E----------Q--EL--V-Q--N---AP-Y----SEDPEA-S----KR---HLEM-RVSSES-VAQTRS
         701                                                                                              800

Hs  (675) FPIIDTDYMLSGEIIGEINCLTNEPMKYSATCKTVVETCFIPKTHLYDAFEQCSPLIKQKMWLKLGLAITARKIREHLSYEDWNYNMQLKLSNIYVVDIP
Mf  (633) -L------------------------------E-----------------K------EH-----I------------------------------IE---
Mm  (697) H-LPHTE-L--------L----K-R-Q-----------Y---IS---EG-EKRC-NM-H---Q-I------Q-------F-----KL----C-AFIR---
Rn  (698) YTLPHTE-L--------L----K-R-Q-----------Y---IS---EG-EKKY-NM-Y---Q-I------Q----N--F-----K-----C-VF-R---
          801                                                                                              900
Hs  (775) MSTKTDIYDENLIYVILIHGAVEDCLLRKTYRAPFLIPITCHQIQSIEDFTKVVIIQTPINMKTFRRNIRKFVPKHKSYLTPGLIVK     KTK
Mf  (733) -T---------V-------------Q---F---------------G-----------------A--W-----I-----S-----MRSTETLEAGIQGETK
Mm  (797) K-M-------TVTH-V----SA---Q---I-K------V------GM------M----S-AVRK--W-V--YI-PRRISMK-DSEKSRK
Rn  (798) KT--------TVTH-V----SA---Q---I-K------V------GL-E----M----SVAVRK--W-VK-YN-PRRISMKPDSTE
          901                922
Hs  (865) PTRRQLNYHKRYTVDNTS
Mf  (833) TNVKEMQEPAHFLNDLNDKVQL
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sequences in public databases with ortho logous
sequences from the mouse suggested that, despite the
close taxonomic relationship between hamster and
mouse, evolutionary divergence in coding sequences was
sufficiently great in certain cases that reagents developed
for the mouse would be of limited use for genomic studies
in the hamster. This conclusion was supported by experi-
mental observations in our laboratories indicating that
probes derived from rat and mouse cDNAs yield incon-
sistent results in Northern blotting under stringent
hybridization conditions (data not shown). The reagents
described here will now permit the initiation of genomic
studies in the hamster.

Methods
RNA, cDNA and plasmid preparation
Total RNA was prepared from testes of adult Syrian golden
hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus). Poly A+ RNA was isolated
using the poly A Spin™ mRNA isolation kit (New England
Biolabs, Beverly, MA). 5 µg of polyA+ RNA was converted

to double stranded cDNA using the cDNA Synthesis Kit
(Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD). The cDNA was
then digested to completion with DpnII and
electrophoresed on a 1.5% agarose gel. Five populations
of digested cDNAs in size ranges between 100 and 800 bp
were excised from the gel and purified using Qiaex II resin
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Each population of cDNA was
ligated into a pBluescript vector that had been digested
with BamHI and alkaline phosphatased to decrease the
rate of self-ligation. The ligations were transformed into
DH5α supercompetent cells (Life Technologies) and pos-
itive clones were identified by blue-white selection. The
success of the cloning procedure was initially monitored
by picking 5 clones from each group, preparing plasmid
DNA and sequencing. These preliminary studies indicated
that the most useful clone sets were those derived from
cDNAs in the 100–300 bp range. White colonies from
these two sets were carefully picked and used to inoculate
single cells of a 96 well culture block with each well
containing 1.2 ml of TB (1.2% Tryptone, 2.4% yeast

Figure 9
Alignment of human, macaque and mouse 15014 sequences. The sequences of human (Hs), mouse (Mm) and macaque (Mf) 15014 
orthologues were compared in Align X. The human sequence was derived from XP_089976 (LOC159989). The mouse 
sequence was obtained from a combination of XP_134746 (LOC234964), a hypothetical protein predicted from the NCBI 
annotation process along with additional exons predicted from comparisons between the human cDNA and the mouse 
genomic sequence. The macaque sequence was obtained from Genbank entry BAB63125. Gaps in the human sequence indicate 
the likely presence of alternative exo ns that may undergo alternative splicing. This hypothesis was supported by exon mapping 
in both the mouse and rat genome sequences (data not shown). We were unable to detect additional exons in the mouse 
genomic sequence that might encode the N-terminal sequences in the human protein sequence. The similarity to the hamster 
clone is underlined.

          1                                                                                                100
Hs    (1) MENQAHNTMGTSPCEAELQELMEQIDIMVSNKKMDWERKMRALETRLDLRDQELANAQTCLDQKGQEVGLLRQKLDSLEKCNLAMTQNYEGQLQSLKAQF
Mf    (1) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mm    (1) ------------L-------------------------------------------------V----------T-----
          101                                               200
Hs  (101) SKLTNNFEKLRLHQMKQNKVPRKELPHLKEEIPFELSNLNQKLEEFRAKSREWDKQEILYQTHLISLDAQQKLLSEKCNQFQKQAQSYQTQLNGKKQCLE
Mf  (101) -------------------------------L--------------------------------------------------------------------
Mm   (80) ----SN------------QIH---S SS---L-----S-------------------V------V-------------S-------N-----------A-
          201                                                                                              300
Hs  (201) DSSSEIPRLICDPDPNCEINERDEFIIEKLKSAVNEIALSRNKLQDENQKLLQELKMYQRQCQAMEAGLSEVKSELQSRDDLLRIIEMERLQLHRELLKI
Mf  (201) -------------------G--------------S-----------------------------------------------------------------
Mm  (179) ---------V-ES--G--ATQ-------------S--------------------------------------------------------H------RM
          301                                                                                              400
Hs  (301) GECQNAQGNKTRLESSYLPSIKEPERKIKELFSVMQDQPNHEKELNKIRSQLQQVEEYHNSEQERMRNEISDLTEELHQKEITIATVTKKAALLEKQLKM
Mf  (301) ----------K-----H----------R--------------------------E---------------------------------------------
Mm  (279) --V-T--D-RK-V----S--P--A---R----PMVS---------S-M----Y- --GLC-----L-S---E--Q------V-----M-------R---I

 401                                                                                              500
Hs  (401) ELEIKEKMLAKQKVSDMKYKAVRTENTHLKGMMGDLDPGRYMSMDFTNREQSRHTSINKLQYENERLRNDLAKLHVNGKSTWTNQNTYEETGRYAYQSQI
Mf  (401) -----------EQ-------------------------------------H---------E-------------R------R------------------
Mm  (378) ------R-----Q---RR--------------------A-RTCV-LS-KKH-QC------E-------S-----HG---AAWP--SS-G-A-A-VF---L
          501                               600
Hs  (501) KVEKNEERLSHDCEPNRSTMPPLPPSTFQAKEMTSPLVSDDDVFPLSPPDMSFPASLAAQHFLLEEEKRAKELEKLLNTHIDELQRHTEFTLNKYSKLKQ
Mf  (501) -------------------S ----L---T----------------------------------------------------------------------
Mm  (478) -T-TSGD-I-Q---L---PT --S-LP--T---A----G-NE-LA-----I--R---------M---R---------------------------T----
          601
Hs  (601) NRHI
Mf  (600) KKKKKK
Mm  (577) SRHI
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Figure 10
Alignment of human and rat 15018 sequences. The human (Hs) sequence is derived from the predicted protein FLJ30655 and the 
rat (Rn) sequence from SCAP1A (NP_714962). The similarity to the hamster clone is underlined.

Figure 11
Alignment of human and mouse 15037 sequences. The human (Hs) sequence is based partly on cDNA sequences AL834368, 
AF273054 and AK057508 with 5' coding sequences based on conservation to mouse cDNA and genomic sequences. The 
mouse (Mm) sequence is derived from oocyte-testis gene 1 (Otg1, NM_170757). The region of similarity to the hamster clone 
is underlined.

          1                                                                                                100
Hs    (1) MAAEIDFLREQNRRLNEDFRRYQMESFSKYSSVQKAVCQGEGDDTFENLVFDQSFLAPLVTEYDKHLGELNGQLKYYQKQVGEMKLQLENVIKENERLHS
Rn    (1) --T---L--D--VK--DIL-QH-I-HIFRDPAM-NSMSK-GRG--LT-S-N---A-P--IA--E---E---R--T----HM--------T--T-------
          101                                                                                              200
Hs  (101) ELKDAVEKKLEAFPLGTEVGTDIYADDETVRNLQEQLQLANQEKTQAVELWQTVSQELDRLHKLYQEHMTEAQIHVFESQKQKDQLFDFQQLTKQLHVTN
Rn  (101) K-------Q---L-F--GI-N--C--------------I-----NW--Q----A----ESVQ----------------NR------NN------K---A-
          201             300
Hs  (201) ENMEVTNQQFLKTVTEQSVIIEQLRKKLRQAKLELRVAVAKVEELTNVTEDLQGQMKKKEKDVVSAHGREEASDRRLQQLQSSIKQLEIRLCVTIQEANQ
Rn  (201) --I-M--HH--------NME--K---Q------D-----T------K---G--E--L---E-IM--Q-K-------V-----------S---IA-----V
          301                                                                                          400
Hs  (301) LRTENTHLEKQTRELQAKCNELENERYEAIVRARNSMQLLEEANLQKSQALLEEKQKEEDIEKMKETVSRFVQDATIRTKKEVANTKKQCNIQISRLTEE
Rn  (301) -K-GK-Q----IK------S-S---K----S---D---------IKQN-I--------VER----K-I-HLI---A-KAR---ES----YEVL-LQ-K--
          401                                                                                              500
Hs  (401) LSALQMECAEKQGQIERVIKEKKAVEEELEKIYREGRGNECDYRKLEEMHQRFLVSERSKDDLQLRLTRAENRIKQLETDSSEEISRYQEMIQKLQNVLE
Rn  (401) ------D-D------D-A-RG-R-------------KQD-G-----------C-AA-----------KT---------IN-------SH-------T---
          501                                                                                              600
Hs  (501) SERENCGLVSEQRLKLQQENKQLRKETESLRKIALEAQKKAKVKISTMEHEFSIKERGFEVQLREMEDSNRNSIVELRHLLATQQKAANRWKEETKKLTE
Rn  (501) -------F------------E--Q----D---V---------L-V-----Q-----H-------------------------A---T-------------
          601                                                     688
Hs  (601) SAEIRINNLKSELSRQKLHTQELLSQLEMANEKVAENEKLILEHQEKANRLQRRLSQAEERAASASQQLSVITVQRRKAASLMNLENI
Rn  (601) ---M--SS-------------------------------------------------------------------------M------

          1                                                                                                100
Hs (1) MSETDHIASTSSDKNVGKTPELKEDSCNLFSGNESSKLENESKLLSLNTDKTLCQPNEHNNRIEAQENYIPDHGGGEDSCAK
Mm    (1) MKIRSRFEEMQSELVPVS----E----I---ATTE—-S—-RD---ISV—-D---R—-TGAE----DS-RI---T---CSQ—-V—-SH---C-S—-N---N
          101                                                                                              200
Hs (83) TDTGSENSEQIANFPSGNFAKHISKTNETEQKVTQILVELRSSTFPESANEKTYSESPYDTDCTKKFISKIKSVSASEDLLEEIESELLSTEFAE HRVP
Mm  (101) ---CP-D-G—-DD—-G-D-TEQV---K-P--T-----A—-K—-APA-A—-P—-A-A-L------R-L—-EM-T----D---G--------A----G-Q--
          201             300
Hs (182) NGMNKGEHALVLFEKCVQDKYLQQEHIIKKLIKENKKHQELFVDICSEKDNLREELKKRTETEKQHMNTIKQLESRIEELNKEVKASRDQLIAQDVTAKN
Mm  (201) –-L----Q—-A------HSR-----LTV-Q------N----ILN------S-----R-----------------L--------I---K---V--------
          301                                                                                          400
Hs (282) AVQQLHKEMAQRMEQANKKCEEARQEKEAMVMKYVRGEKESLDLRKEKETLEKKLRDANKELEKNTNKIKQLSQEKGRLHQLYETKEGETTRLIREIDKL
Mm  (301) –I—-I--------D--------------------------A-----------R-----S--------------------Q----S------------E--
          401                                                                                              500
Hs (382) KEDINSHVIKVKWAQNKLKAEMDSHKETKDKLKETTTKLTQAKEEADQIRKNCQDMIKTYQESEEIKSNELDAKLRVTKGELEKQMQEKSDQLEMHHAKI
Mm  (401) –-EM—-Q---------------------------------------E---Q-------------------------------------------------
          501                                                                                              600
Hs (482) KELEDLKRTFKEGMDELRTLRTKVKCLEDERLRTEDELSKYKEIINRQKAEIQNLLDKVKTADQLQEQLQRGKQEIENLKEEVESLNSLINDLQKDIEGS
Mm  (501) -----------------------A-----------------R-------S----------IT---H----S------H----M-----------------
          601                                                                 700
Hs (582) RKRESELLLFTERLTSKNAQLQSESNSLQSQFDKVSCSESQLQSQCEQMKQTNINLESRLLKEEELRKEEVQTLQAELACRQTEVKALSTQVEELKDELV
Mm  (601) ------------K------------SA----V-NL-----------Q—-G-A-R----K-------------------SAA-------------------
          701                                                                                              800
Hs (682) TQRRKHASSIKDLTKQLQQARRKLDQVESGSYDKEVSSMGSRSSSSGSLNARSSAEDRSPENTGSSVAVDNFPQVDKAMLIERIVRLQKAHARKNEKIEF
Mm  (701) --------NV---S----------E-T-N-NH—-DI----------------I----------S---------E--------------------------
          801                                                                                              900
Hs (782) MEDHIKQLVEEIRKKTKIIQSYILREESGTLSSEASDFNKVHLSRRGGIMASLYTSHPADNGLTLELSLEINRKLQAVLEDTLLKNITLKENLQTLGTEI
Mm  (801) ----------------------V-------------------------------------S---------------------------------------
          901           917
Hs (882) ERLIKHQHELEQRTKKT
Mm  (901) ----------------A
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Figure 12
Alignment of human, mouse, rat and pufferfish SMYD2 sequences. The human (Hs) sequence was derived from HSKM-B 
(NM_020197) and the mouse (Mm) sequence from BC023119. The rat (Rn) sequence was established by mapping exons in rat 
genomic sequences (RNOR01035016 and RNOR01035017; Accession numbers: AABR02111753 and AABR02114803) and the 
Fugu (Fr, fugu rupripes) sequence using a similar strategy in Fugu genomic sequences (Scaffold _6078.1 and Scaffold 1370.1). The 
interrupted SET domain (S-ET) is indicated with a blue underline and the MYND domain with a red underline. The Cys and His 
residues in the MYND domain predicted to form two zinc fingers are indicated in red type and with an asterisk and the Cys-
rich region following the SET domain is underlined in black.

Figure 13
Comparison of SMYD2 to members of the SMYD1/BOP family of chromatin remodeling proteins. The human SMYD2 sequence was 
aligned with the sequence of mouse BOP1 (AAC53021) and chicken BOP1 (AAL31880). The S-ET and MYND domains and the 
Cys-rich region are labelled as in figure 12. Conserved residues are shaded and the sequences lacking from the BOP2 splice 
variants in mouse and chicken are indicated with a double green underline.

          1                                                                                                100
Hs    (1) MRAEGLGGLERFCSPGKGRGLRALQPFQVGDLLFSCPAYAYVLTVNERGNHCEYCFTRKEGLSKCGRCKQAFYCNVECQKEDWPMHKLECSPMVVFGENW
Mm    (1) ----AR--------A---------R—-H------------C----G---H---C—-A-----------------D---------L------S---L----
Rn    (1) ----AR--------A---------R—-H------------C----G---H---C—-A-----------------D---------L------S--------
Fr    (1) –TN--IE-T---V-TD-------VRH-S—-E-V-A----S---------AY—-Q----R-D-F---K----Y----D—-RG—-S---M—-LA-CAY----
                                                             *  *         *  *     *   *       *   *-*
          101                                                                                              200
Hs  (101) NPSETVRLTARILAKQKIHPERTPSEKLLAVKEFESHLDKLDNEKKDLIQSDIAALHHFYSKHL EFPDNDSLVVLFAQVNCNGFTIEDEELSHLGSAIF
Mm  (101) -------------------------------R-------------------------Q----Y- ----HS-----------------------------
Rn  (101) -----------------M-------------R-------------------------Q------ ----HS-----------------------------
Fr  (101) C-------V—--IL---VTT-Q----R—-LL-D-------M-SI-DEMN-A----------RYINDI—-DQ—-TE-------------------------
          201 -                                          300
Hs  (200) PDVALMNHSCCPNVIVTYKGTLAEVRAVQEIKPGEEVFTSYIDLLYPTEDRNDRLRDSYFFTCECQECTTKDKDKAKVEIRKLSDPPKAEAIRDMVRYAR
Mm  (200) ----------------------------------D------------------------------R-------------V----S--Q------------
Rn  (200) ----------------------------------D------------------------------R------------------N—-Q------------
Fr  (201) ----------N----------V--------LN—-D-ILN------------KE—-L-------L-S—-F--S---E-IK---N_I—-EP-K-QS-IC--K
          301                                                                                     400
Hs  (300) NVIEEFRRAKHYKSPSELLEICELSQEKMSSVFEDSNVYMLHMMYQAMGVCLYMQDWEGALQYGQKIIKPYSKHYPLYSLNVASMWLKLGRLYMGLEHKA
Mm  (300) -------------------------------------------------------------K--------------V--------------------N--
Rn  (300) -------------------------------------------------------------K--------------V--------------------N--
Fr  (300) -L-----------T------L----LD--G-I-A-T------------------------MR—-E---H—-R-L-—A----LS-LY-------F-M-RN-
          401                            434
Hs  (400) AGEKALKKAIAIMEVAHGKDHPYISEIKQEIESH
Mm  (400) ----------------------------------
Rn  (400) --------------I-------------------
Fr  (400) ECIGM----K-----T---K-F-LT-LDRQMKEM

   1                                                                                                100
HsSMYD2 (1) MRAEGLGGLERFCSPGKGRGLRALQPFQVGDLLFSCPAYAYVLTVNERGNHCEYCFTRKEGLSKCGRCKQAFYCNVECQKEDWPMHKLECSPMVVFGENW
MmSMYD1 (1)      MENVEVFTSEGKGRGLKATKEFWAADVIFAERAYSAVVFDSLINFVCHTCFKRQEKLHRCGQCKFAHYCDRTCQKDAWLNHKNECAAIKKYGKVP
GgSMYD1 (1)      MESVEVFTTEGKGRGLKAQKEFLPGDVIFAEPAYAAVVFDSLTHVICHTCFKRQERLHRCGQCKFAYYCDRTCQRDAWLNHKNECSAIKKHGKAP

                                 *  *         *  *     *   *       *   *
     101                                         200

HsSMYD2 (101) NPSETVRLTARILAKQKIHPERTPSEKLLAVKEFESHLDKLDNEKKDLIQSDIAALHHFYSKHLEFPDNDSLVVLFAQVNCNGFTIEDEE LSHLGSAIF
MmSMYD1 (96) N ENIRLAARIMWRVEREGTGLTEGCLVSVDDLQNHVEHFGEEEQKELRVDVDTFLQYWPPQSQQFSMQYISHIFGVINCNGFTLSDQRGLQAVGVGIF
GgSMYD1 (96) T ENIRLAARILWRIEREGGGLSENCLVSIDDLQNHVESFDEEEKKDLRVDVESFLEFWPAQSQQFGMQYISHIFGVINCNAFTLSDQRGLQAVGVGIF

    201                                                                                              300
HsSMYD2 (200) PDVALMNHSCCPNVIVTYKGT LAEVRAVQEIKPGEEVFTSYIDLLYPTEDRNDRLRDSYFFTCECQECTTKDKDKAKVEIRKLSDPP
MmSMYD1 (194) PNLGLVNHDCWPNCTVIFNNGNHEAVKSMFHTQMRIELRALGKISEGEELTVSYIDFLHLSEERRRQLKKQYYFDCSCEHCQKGLKDDLFLAAKEDPK P
GgSMYD1 (194) PNLCQANHDCWPNCTVIFNNGNHEAVRSMFHTQMRIELRALSKISPGDELTVSYVDFLNVSEERRKQLKKQYYFDCTCEHCKKKIKDDLMLAVKEGDKKP

     301                                                                                              400
HsSMYD2 (287) KAEAIRDMVRYARNVIEEFRRAKHYKSPSELLEICELSQEKMSSVFEDSNVYMLHMMYQAMGVCLYMQDWEGALQYGQKIIKPYSKHYPLYSLNVASMWL
MmSMYD1 (293) SQEVVKEMIQFSKDTLEKIDKARSEGLYHEVVKLCRECLEKQEPVFADTNLYVLRLLSIASEVLSYLQAYEEASHYARRMVDGYMKLYHHNNAQLGMAVM
GgSMYD1 (294) SAETVKEVIQFSKDTLEKINKARLEGTYHEVVKLCRECLKKQEPVLGDTNIYLLRILSIASEVLSYLQMFEEAAEYAKRMVEGYMKIYHPNNAQLGMAVM
               401                                                                                       493
HsSMYD2 (387) KLGRLYMGLEHKAAGEKALKKAIAIMEVAHGKDHPYISEIKQEIESH
MmSMYD1 (393) RAGLTNWHAGHIEVGHGMICKAYAILLVTHGPSHPITKDLEAMRMQTEMELRMFRQNEFMYHKMREAALNNQPMQVMAEPSNEPAPALFHKKQ
GgSMYD1 (394) RAGVTHWHAGLIEAGHSMICKAYAILLITHGPSHPITKDLEVMRVQTEMELRMFQQNEFMYYKMREAALKNQKIQVMPEPSNEAPPSLFHKKE
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extract, 0.4% glycerol) supplemented with 50 µg/ml
carbenecillin. The bacteria were grown for 20 hours at
37°C and glycerol stocks were subsequently prepared
using a Biomek 3000 robot (Beckman-Coulter, Inc., Full-
erton, CA). Fresh cultures (in 1 ml of 2X LB (2% Tryptone,
1% yeast extract, 1% NaCl) plus 50 µg/ml carbenecillin)
were inoculated from the glycerol stocks using a 96-well
needle transfer device and grown as before. Plasmid DNA
was prepared using the full lysate protocol of the
Montage™ Plasmid Miniprep96 Kit (Millipore, Bedford,
MA). Typical yields of plasmid DNA ranged from 5–10 µg
in 50 µl volume.

Sequencing
Plasmid DNA was diluted four-fold in water and 2 µl of
the diluted sample was sequenced in 96-well format using
the Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Beckman
Coulter, Inc.). The reactions were cleaned up by an etha-
nol precipitation step in which 35 µl of 10 mg/ml glyco-
gen, 70 µl of 0.5 M EDTA, 70 µl of 1.5 M Sodium Acetate
(pH 4.8) was first mixed with the sequencing reaction (6.6
µl). 20 µl of 95% ethanol was added and the plate was
centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 45 minutes. The pellets were
washed twice with 100 µl of 70% ethanol, air dried and
dissolved in 25 µl of molecular biology grade formamide.
A drop of mineral oil was overlaid on each reaction and
these were then run on a CEQ2000 capillary array
sequencer (Beckman Coulter, Inc.).

Sequence analysis
Raw sequence data was first imported into the Contig
Express component of the Vector NTI suite of sequence
analysis programs (InforMax, Inc. Bethesda, MD). Each
clone was named according to its position in the original
96-well plate, for example, clone 1030 came from posi-
tion 30 in plate 1. Vector sequences were first scanned in
batch mode for the presence of vector-derived sequences
using Contig Express and these sequences were trimmed
before proceeding. In some cases, manual processing of
the sequences was necessary using the VecScreen program
at the National Canter for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/VecScreen/Vec-
Screen.html. The presence of DpnII sites at either end of
the clone simplified the removal of vector sequences. The
sequences were concatenated in batches of 96 into a text
file using FASTA format and submitted for a batch
BLASTN search using the interface program BLASTCL3.
This search returned the three top matches into an output
file. No further analysis was performed in those cases
where a match with a known gene was clearly established,
and the clone was annotated as the hamster orthologue of
a known gene. A series of additional comparisons were
performed if a clear relationship between a hamster clone
and known sequence was not established by this initial
search. The most useful additional comparison was a

BLASTX search, which compares the translated sequence
of the input clone in all six frames to the peptide
sequences in GenBank. This search clarified the identity of
several additional hamster clones. 200 clones did not
match to known sequences and were analyzed to deter-
mine whether they might represent potentially novel
genes. First, the output sequences were translated in all
frames to determine whether a complete open reading
frame (ORF) was present. If so, the clones were rese-
quenced on both strands to ensure that the sequence was
correct. Promising sequences were compared to the public
version of the annotated human sequence (v 9.30a.1) at
Ensembl http://www.ensembl.org to find matches with
human chromosomal sequences. Further comparisons
were performed against the mouse (v 9.3a.1), rat (v 9.1.1),
zebrafish (v 9.08.1), pufferfish (v 9.1.1) and mosquito (v
9.1a.1) genome sequence in the same database. When
matching genomic loci were identified, approximately
100,000 bp of genome sequence surrounding the match
was imported into Vector NTI and submitted to gene pre-
diction software programs to determine if the hamster
sequences were located within exons of predicted genes.
Two gene prediction programs were used FGENESH http:/
/www.softberry.com/berry.phtml and GENEMARK http:/
/opal.biology.gatech.edu/GeneMark/
eukhmm.cgi?org=H.sapiens. Predicted cDNA sequences
were then assembled into contiguous files and subjected
to further comparisons against cDNA and EST databases
at NCBI. Genome structures were further examined using
PipMaker, a program that supports comparisons of large
DNA fragments and identifies short conserved regions of
similarity, such as exons. The predicted protein sequences
of the derived cDNAs were analyzed for the presence of
functional domains using the conserved domain function
of BLAST at NCBI as well as the Simple Modular Architec-
ture Research Tool at http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de.
Protein structures were annotated in Vector NTI and pub-
lished in Canvas v7.0 (Deneba Systems, Inc., Miami, FL).
Sequences were submitted to the appropriate databases at
the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI). Specifically, EST sequences were submitted to
dbEST under accession numbers BI431001-BI431008 and
CB884447-CB885166. Human KIF27 sequences were
submitted to Genbank under accession numbers
AY237536-AY237538. Sequences defined by annotation
of previously available sequences were submitted to the
Third Party Annotation database under accession num-
bers BK001053-BK001057 and BK001326-BK001332.
The Human Genome Organization (HUGO) nomencla-
ture committee has approved proposed gene names.

Northern analysis
Total RNA was purified from various hamster tissues using
TriZol reagent (Life Technologies, Inc.). 20 µg of each
RNA was electrophoresed through a 1% agarose-formal-
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dehyde gel and transferred to a Nylon membrane (Micron
Separations, Westborough, MA). The RNA was cross-
linked to the membrane by exposure to UV light and
hybridized with specific probes labeled with 32P-dCTP
(Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, Boston, MA) using the Prime-
It random prime labeling kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).
The hybridization procedure was performed as described
before [42]. Several duplicate membranes were prepared
and the radioactive probe was stripped after each round of
hybridization by boiling for 10 minutes in 10 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA, 1% SDS. The specific probes
were prepared by digesting the appropriate pBluescript
plasmid with XbaI and EcoRI, separating the fragment on
a 1.5% agarose gel followed by extraction using the Qiaex
II extraction kit (Qiagen).

PCR cloning of human KIF27 cDNAs
PCR primers based on the predicted human KIF27
genomic sequence were designed for PCR cloning of over-
lapping regions of human KIF27 cDNAs. PCR reactions
were performed using human testis Marathon RACE-
Ready cDNA (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) using conditions
described previously [43]. PCR products were subcloned
in to the pGEM-Teasy plasmid and sequenced. The
sequences were then assembled into full length cDNAs
using the Vector NTI sequence analysis suite of programs.
The primers used for the reaction shown in figure 2 were:
5' AACTAGATGTAGAAGTCGTTCATGGATTC 3' and
5'TTCCAGTAAGTTCAGGCGAGTTG 3'.
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